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ABSTRACT
GiventheDNA-bindingspecificities(motifs)ofoneor
more transcription factors, an important bioinformat-
icsproblemistodiscoversignificantclustersofbind-
ingsitesforthetranscriptionfactors(s).Suchclusters
often correspond to cis-regulatory modules mediat-
ing regulation of an adjacent gene. In earlier work, we
developed the Stubb program that uses a probabil-
istic model and a maximum likelihood approach to
efficiently detect cis-regulatory modules over
genomic scales. It may optionally exploit a second
related genome to improve module prediction accur-
acy. We describe here the use of a web-based inter-
face for the Stubb program. The interface is equipped
with a special post-processing step for in-depth ana-
lysisof specific modules, in order to reveal individual
bindingsitespredictedinthemodule.Thewebserver
may be accessed at the URL http://stubb.rockefeller.
edu/.
DESCRIPTION
Dissection of a gene regulatory pathway, such as that involved
in segmentation of the fruitﬂy embryo (1), requires identiﬁca-
tion of cis-regulatory sequences that mediate the combinator-
ial action of multiple transcription factors on target genes.
These cis-regulatory sequences, called ‘modules’, are typic-
ally 500–1000 bp long, and harbor one to many binding sites
for different transcription factors. In a typical scenario, the
scientist has a small set of transcription factors whose binding
speciﬁcities (motifs) are known, and wants to ﬁnd modules
(and genes) targeted by these factors, over genomic scales.
Computational approaches to the module detection problem
are based on discovering statistically signiﬁcant clusters of
predicted occurrences of input transcription factor motifs
(2,3). The Cister (4), Ahab (5) and Stubb (6) programs use
hidden Markov models (HMM) to obtain a statistically sound
score for modules, namely, the likelihood that the module
sequence was generated by a model, and eliminate the need
for ad hoc thresholds on what constitutes a motif occurrence.
Ahab and Stubb use maximum likelihood to infer the relative
weights of the input motifs, leaving no parameters to be adjus-
ted by hand. Module predictions made using this approach
have been subjected to extensive experimental validation,
and have led to several new modules being discovered for
the segmentation gene network in fruitﬂy (1). Note that
Stubb differs from existing tools like MAPPER (7) that predict
binding sites of a single given motif in an input sequence.
The Stubb algorithm can additionally exploit a second, clo-
sely related genomic sequence, to improve the accuracy of
module discovery, as demonstrated for two fruitﬂy genomes in
(8). This is done by incorporating a probabilistic model of
binding site evolution into the HMM framework used in the
single-species case. An important by-product of the algorithm
(for either the single- or the two-species case) is prediction of
the number, locations and strengths (posterior probabilities) of
sites of each transcription factor, for any candidate module.
These predictions, called the ‘module composition’, provide
invaluable clues on the function of the module, given
prior knowledge about the functions of the individual
transcription factors. This approach has led to a comprehens-
ive study of evolution in the regulation of anterior–posterior
patterning between Drosophila melanogaster and Drosophila
pseudoobscura (9).
Here we report on a user-friendly web interface to Stubb,
availableathttp://stubb.rockefeller.edu/.Thereader isreferred
to earlier work (6) for details on the Stubb algorithm. The
source code for the Stubb program is available at http://
edsc.rockefeller.edu/cgi-bin/stubb/download.pl, and includes
a few features not available through the web interface, such
as the ability to exploit the relative order and positions of
factor binding sites. Users of the web server may cite this
document, or the original Stubb manuscript (6).
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Stubb web is organized into three major components
(i) Sequence upload: This allows the user to upload the
DNA sequence(s) to be analyzed. If working with the
D.melanogaster genome, the user may specify the geno-
mic coordinates of the DNA sequence(s), and the server
automatically extracts them, along with orthologous
sequences from one of several closely related species.
(ii) Stubb: This is the interface for running Stubb on long
genomic sequences (tens of Kb long), with one or more
user-input motifs, to locate potential modules.
(iii) Windowfit: This is the interface for analyzing the com-
position(as determined by Stubb) of one or more modules
(typically 1–2 Kb long, each).
All three components of Stubb web are accessible from links
on the main page (http://stubb.rockefeller.edu/). We describe
each of these components next.
SEQUENCE UPLOAD
This is an optional but recommended ﬁrst step that prepares
the sequence data for input to Stubb, in the correct format.
It is particularly useful if the user is working with the
D.melanogaster genome.
Naming the dataset
The user must ﬁrst input a ‘project name’ and a ‘sequence ﬁle
name’ for the data. Data are organized by projects, which are
like folders, and may contain multiple sequence ﬁles. For
example, a project may be named ‘Drosophila’, while a
sequence ﬁle in this project may be named ‘segmentation’,
in case the sequences to be analyzed are upstream regions of
segmentation genes in Drosophila. The user should also
choose if the analysis is going to be based on ‘single-species’
or ‘multiple-species’ which deﬁnes whether the individual
sequences in the ﬁle are analyzed singly or in pairs.
Specifying the sequence
 The first option here (Option A) is to specify one or
more loci in the D.melanogaster genome (Release 3.1 or
4.3 coordinates); if specifying multiple loci, the GFF
format must be used. (To facilitate the recovery of coordi-
nates for a feature of interest, a link is provided to Gbrowse,
Fruitfly Release 3.1 or 4.3, that allows searches.) Addition-
ally, if preparing for multiple-species analysis, the user must
specify the ‘secondary species’, (one of D.pseudoobscura,
Drosophila yakuba, Drosophila ananassae, Drosophila
mojavensis or Drosophila virilis), whose genomes
have been pre-aligned with the ‘reference species’
(D.melanogaster) to facilitate ortholog extraction. There
are two additional parameters, ‘select matching contig’
that helps resolve cases of multiple matches with the sec-
ondary genome, and ‘augment query interval’ that helps
define precise orthology boundaries. Both these parameters
are described in detail on the web page, and may be left at
their default values by the beginning user.
 The second way to specify sequences (Option B) is to
directly upload the sequence data in Fasta format. This
method may be used regardless of the species, and in
case of multiple-species analysis, orthologous sequences
from reference and secondary species must be
interlaced.
Clicking on the ‘GO’ button causes Stubb to extract the
sequences from one or more species, as speciﬁed by the
user, and store them on the server. The resulting page provides
a link to this ﬁle, prints details of where the orthologous
sequences were extracted from, and prompts the user to pro-
ceed to the next step of analysis, i.e. Stubb (‘RunStubb’) or
Windowﬁt (‘RunWindowﬁt’).
STUBB
(i) Sequence input: The Stubb page requires the input
sequences to be specified first. If the analysis is going
to be on pre-specified sequences, the project name and
sequence file name are sufficient to identify the dataset. If
this page was reached via the ‘Sequence Upload’ step,
these fields are already entered. This page may also be
reached directly, in which case the Fasta file containing
the sequences must be uploaded here (‘Upload
sequences’ or ‘Paste sequences’), and the project and
sequence file names must be created.
(ii) Motif input: Motifs capturing the DNA-binding
specificity of known transcription factors must be
provided, as position weight matrices, through ‘Upload
your own matrices’. Alternatively, the user may choose
from a small set of internally stored motifs associated
with the segmentation gene network in fruitfly, or from
a larger compendium of 75 Drosophila motifs compiled
by Daniel Pollard (http://rana.lbl.gov/~dan/matrices.
html), based on the Drosophila DNase I Footprint data-
base (10).
(iii) Algorithm parameters: The remaining parameters may be
left at their default values, especially by a beginning user.
These include the following
 Parameters to specify the background sequence model,
 The ‘phylogeny (mu)’ parameter to specify evolutionary
distance between the reference and secondary species,
 Sliding window parameters (‘Window shift’ and ‘Window
length’) to specify how the genomic sequences will be
scanned,
 Advanced Stubb options to specify thresholds for reporting
modules and binding sites, and
 Lagan parameters. These are relevant in multiple-species
analysis, where the first step is to align the two sequences
using the Lagan alignment program [(11), see http://lagan.
stanford.edu/lagan_web/index.shtml]. The alignment output
by Lagan is post-processed to extract ungapped orthologous
blocks of high percent identity, and the last two of the
‘Lagan parameters’ can be used to control this post-
processing step.
Clicking on the ‘GO’ button has one of two possible results. If
in multiple-species mode, the results of running Lagan (and
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re-doing this step with changed parameter values (‘Rerun
Lagan’). Clicking ‘Continue to Stubb’ causes Stubb to be
run. In case of single-species analysis, this intermediate
step is skipped and Stubb is run directly.
The resulting page has separate links to the results page for
each of the input sequences (or genomic loci), as well as a link
to a combinedresults page. A Stubb results page (Figure 1) has
the following options:
 ‘Visualize through Gbrowse’, a link to display the Stubb
score (free energy) profile on a genomic atlas, using the
Gbrowse software (Lincoln Stein). Figure 2 shows an exam-
ple of such a display. Options are provided to manage and
simultaneously display multiple free energy profiles to facil-
itate the comparison of related Stubb runs. Other annotation
files may be overlayed on the display using features of
Gbrowse itself. If using sequences other than Drosophila
loci, Gbrowse is used only to provide a visualization inter-
face, rather than the richly annotated genomic atlas that it is
typically used as.
 The user may view, in plain text, a list of all candidate
modules that satisfy certain criteria, which the user may
control (‘Extract Peaks’).
 The link ‘raw output’ leads to a page where the files output
by Stubb are accessible in their original format.
WINDOWFIT
Windowﬁt is a program that displays binding sites (predicted
by Stubb) in a graphical format. A by-product of running
Stubb on any sequence window is the probability of each
substring of the sequence being a site for each of the input
PWMs. Windowﬁt collects this information from Stubb’s out-
put and graphically displays the high probability (above a
user-speciﬁed threshold) predicted sites for all motifs.
User input required for Windowﬁt is almost identical to that
of Stubb (see above). The compulsory inputs are the sequences
and motifs, and the remaining inputs are parameters that may
be left at their default values. The parameters exclusive to
Windowﬁt are the ‘advanced Windowﬁt options’ that specify
thresholds for displaying motif occurrences under two differ-
ent prediction schemes. Clicking on ‘GO’ runs Windowﬁt, and
displays links to result pages for each of the input sequences.
A Windowﬁt results page (Figure 3) has a graphical display
(plot) of predicted binding sites in the sequence. In case of
multiple-species analysis, there are two additional plots, one
for single-species prediction on the secondary species, and one
Figure 1. A typical stubb results page.
Figure 2. Gbrowse display of stubb free energy profile for the hairy gene locus.
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Each plot has colored bars indicating the position and type of
each binding site. The bar height encodes the site strength
(posterior probability). There are additional lines with bars
if binding sites overlap. The cumulative strength of each fac-
tor’s sites is listed next to the factor’s name. In case of
multiple-species analysis, the plot for ‘multiple species’ has
colored line segments (in alternating colors green, blue and
red) that depict corresponding aligned blocks between the
species. Binding sites overlapping these blocks are ﬁt with
an evolutionary model and are necessarily conserved (with
the same posterior probability) in the two species.
Above the plots is a link (‘Text plot and parameters’) that
leads to more detailed plots, where the actual sequences are
spelled out. Below the Windowﬁt plots, there is one Informa-
tion Content Plot for each species analyzed. (Data not shown
in Figure 3.) This displays binding sites predicted based on the
probability distributioninducedby each PWM. Inotherwords,
for every substring, the probability of sampling it from a motif
is calculated, normalized against background, and the sub-
stringispredictedas a siteifthe score isabove some threshold.
GENERAL FEATURES
(i) Stubb web uses cookies on the user’s browser to imple-
ment a transparent authentication scheme to protect the
privacy of the user’s data. No explicit usernames and
passwords are required, and the user is unaware of the
underlying security mechanism unless attempting to
access an earlier project built from another machine.
(ii) All data and result files in a project may be downloaded
to the user’s local machine and be viewed without
connection to the server. Clicking the ‘download the
project’ button presents a ‘tar’ archive of the project
for download.
(iii) We limit the total sequence length for Stubb runs, so for
genome-wide scans the user will have to run the program
locally.
(iv) Project folders that have not been accessed recently are
removed from the system.
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